
 

 

Direct API Integration with QuickBase 
 

With the ‘wizard’ you can auto-generate codeREADr services to enable app-users to view, add and edit records in your 

QuickBase tables directly from the codeREADr app. Click here to launch the wizard. 

 

 
 

The Wizard 
 

The opening screen of the wizard is shown above. It connects the two platforms and allows you to select the target 

QuickBase app. Notice the ‘i’ icons – they will help you find the information you need. To use the wizard you will need 

the following: 

a) A codeREADr account with paid plan to get your API Key. For evaluation purposes you can sign up for the Free 

Plan and then request a temporary API key via email.  

b) A QuickBase account with API access to copy your application tokens (included in their 30-day free trial).  

Auto-Generate Services 

After entering this information, you can now associate specific fields within a table to allow your authorized app-users to 

view, add or edit them within the codeREADr app. 

https://www.codereadr.com/pb/quickbase/wizard/
https://www.codereadr.com/pricing
mailto:support@codereadr.com?subject=Temporary%20API%20key%20for%20QuickBase%20Integration
https://www.quickbase.com/help/default.html#app_tokens.html


 

 

Key Field 

 

In the above example you’ll see one association was automatically made because the QuickBase table had a key field 

defined. The key field is the value (‘Scan Value’) you expect the app-user to scan, manually enter or lookup (‘Enable 

online search within the app’) from the app.  

 

After a scan the app will first search your QuickBase table for that key field, then present that record’s data to the app 

user for viewing and/or editing and then submit that to the table when the app user clicks ‘submit’. If there is no match, 

then you can optionally allow the app-user to add that value.  

 

You must have a key field defined and internet connectivity if you want the app user to be able to view and edit the data 

associated to that value. If no key field is defined then every scan will create a new record in the associated table. 

 

 
 

Above is a view of the QuickBase fields in a sample table (in this case for package tracking). You can associate ‘All’ or any 

number of those fields. 

 



Note: To simplify the association process you can create a special table within QuickBase that lists only those fields 

important for the data collection process.  

 

 
 

Here’s a view of the associated codeREADr fields. If you chose ‘All’ QuickBase fields and then choose ‘Default’ here, the 

wizard will try to automatically associate them. You will see a preview of each association in the next step for editing if 

required. 

 

Field Data Options  

 

These fields will be visible to the app user. In the next step you can choose whether to allow the app user edit the field 

or ‘read only’.  

  

Photo URL (choose, Dropbox) 

Photo URL (take or choose, Dropbox) 

Photo URL (take, Dropbox) 

Text (numeric, barode) 

Text (multi-line barcode) 

Text 

Text (multi-line) 

Text (barcode) 

Text (numeric) 

Multiple Choice (select in the next step) 

 

Internal Data Options 

 

Capture Type (e.g. barcode scanned, value lookup, manual entry, NFC, mag stripe, etc.) 

Device ID (not commonly used) 

Device Name (not commonly used) 



GPS Location (option if tracking GPS location) 

Service ID (not commonly used) 

Service Name (commonly used) 

Scan ID (not commonly used) 

Scan Value * (the barcode value or ID, required whether key field or not) 

Timestamp – Scanned (actual device time, commonly used) 

Timestamp – Received (server time, not commonly used) 

Timezone (not commonly used) 

Timestamp - Modified (not commonly used) 

User Name (the app user, commonly used) 

User ID (not commonly used) 

 

 

 
 

In the next steps you first review your choices and default associations. Then you should rename the codeREADr 

Template (optional) and Service. The Service is important to rename as that is what the app user will see when they sign 

into the app.  You should also be sure to select only those app users you authorize to scan when they sign into the 

codeREADr app.   

 



 
 

Online vs. Offline 

 

You have the option to scan and collect data online or offline. A stable Internet connection is required for online Services 

– the faster the better. The app user will be alerted if connectivity is lost and they can save scan records on the device. 

However they will not be able to view or edit the ‘visible’ fields you selected. The reason is simple: the app is looking 

into your QuickBase table online to know what to show.  

 

If you choose offline, your app users will never see any visible fields except the Scan Value. Therefore offline Services are 

typically used when you simply want the app user to scan and collect ‘internal’ data (GPS, timestamps, etc.).   

 

IMPORTANT: To show QuickBase fields to the app user when offline you must create those Services on codeREADr.com. 

Those offline scans can be exported from codeREADr.com and imported to QuickBase as a CSV file. It’s technically 

possible to auto-insert them into QuickBase but the wizard doesn’t yet support that option.   

 



 
 

The table above is an example of an offline service where the scans were auto-inserted into QuickBase. In this example, 

when scanning and collecting data (visible and internal) the app user didn’t need to see any pre-populated data from the 

QuickBase online table. All they needed to see was the Scan Value (Tracking ID). 

 

Service Created 

 

When finished with the wizard you can sign in to the codeREADr app with the authorized app use credentials selected 

for this Service. Note: making Service changes requires the app-user to exit the app and sign in again to see the new 

Service properties. 

 

To see scans auto-populate to your QuickBase table, you’ll need to refresh the screen. 

 

Contact 

 

If you have any questions please email support@codereadr.com.  

 

# 

mailto:support@codereadr.com

